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TEEN-AGE

V

"Oh, dear,

)MOTHER:

I don't kndw what to do to make
thi' balJv1top crying."
T~1i-age Father:

"You've

got

"DEACONS BRIDGING

to do/something. Where's the book
of instructions

TIlE GAP"

that came with the

baby?n

Acts 6:1-8

INTRODUCTI~N

Dea50nwas_~sked this

During an Ordination Servic~elected
question --~contribution
\.W
•_
•_
ll'9~

do
'"7

you expect to make to your -church as a

Deacon - that you were not already making before your election.

This is a good ques tion.
Just~

~

exactly

is a Deacon supp,ed

to do.

are his duties and his responsibilities.
;

ManyDeacons don't
to do.

Here is an €fi~

have the slightest
that

notion of ",hat they are supposed

is <J.,iffereut than any other vo}.unteer job

-

in the church, because of the care with ~lhich the Deacon is selected,

and

the dignity by «hich he is ordained to the office.

D~ing our Ordination Services,

.-

moral and spiritual

qualifications

-

Tonight I

we often say a great deal about the
and characteristics

.of the Deacon.

;::::::::==--

hope to say something that

perhaps we miss, that

qualifications
in the 3rd chapter of I Timothy, about the
•

7

Preachers,

------

as «ell

as D~.

have Elders in your church.
so much alike.

I think it

The leaders

is also found
of a Bishop,

7

could be said of ~lders,if

are very similar.

These ~gh qualifications

reveal and set

\<byare they
forth

and the importance of the office.

And the responsibilities

are ~

pe2Jwns «ho are spiritually

imp~rtan! to be laJe~n

'TIlet9..Should
unquestionable.

.

---

And his character

the dignity

of the office

be profoundly seriouS and his i~tegrity

7

you

i;unature.

should be
I

should be above reproach.
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At the out set @would

-

7

-

He is a servant of his church of his Lord.

isa~

-

say that first. and last. and always -- the Deacon
/

~

And nowhere in the

which
New Testament is it implied that a Deacon serves on a authoritative board
7
excludes the rest of the church.

Likewise there is nothing in the New Testament
•

that implies that the Preacher is sub-servient or subject to the Deacons.

The

7

Deacons are not some special clearing house.

I think the false assumption brings

7

about distrust.

Most of our churches have responsible men who can serve on

committees as elected by the church.

-

f=Fir~

of all.\note the probl~

With all of the ris~"involved. God in his

"" \ ./ p~ovidence has seen fit to ~ntrust the leadership of the church ~o men, of
course, under the le!,dershipand direction of the Holy Spiri.t.

problems an~
uS the treatment of some n..!'w

Now the

the

7

qualifications were'so high.

And why the Apostles requested that they choose

some men.

't
-'

.'

11. ,L
(

~

~

Chap~5.

~

by growthl

The church,

•.~

;j .

y-.h/

' 1-1' .

--

growing,

created

se~ioussituations .
;

The Bible states in those days - what days, the days of ex~ansion.

concerned about thejdistribution of fO~~.

Some widows were being

•

7

neglected or over looked in the daily affairs of the church.

e=::--

(jhi::..<b.\
murmUrinM
~

-

Now this is a bad. way of raising objections.
7

- we would call this a grOWin~

I guess

in the fellowship of the church.
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The word murmuring ~

a secret displeasure, not only expressed - but
7'"

the si1ep~ protesS of dis~atisfactiQP.

NUI.!"urin&
in the church can be <fingero~

It can be a real threat to the

unity of the church.

'-

Now the0Eostl~

were ~

neglecting their
work
_
7 - they were working hard.

But at the same time, there were some ~mbers

who were not being ministered too.

7
The~

tries an insidejlb.

I think one of the(d!?gracejYof Christianity

today is that we have so many church quarrels and sDI~u

~these

things happen

friends are divided. People are hurt.

e'

7

S~

7

relationships are severed.

,

7

There is~need
based on do~of
goss~,

faith. Most of the time i~ it hear say, trivi~

things,

or misunderstanding.

~

~

There~Will
~

for a church to have a quarrel because they are not usually
7

come up one single thing which cannot be settled in prayer.

7 ~
-c:7

7

have the Spirit of Christ within us.

Christian quarreling causes Satan to ~t back and laugh.

G~rought

problems to the leadership. The big task of distribution

to help all -- they were unable to do.

•
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It will ~do

for the church to be divi~d

would split and hinder th~m.

A lot of~were

on this question.

The Devil

being sav~d and added to

the church.

~

and the Brethren

investigated the complaint.

~7

We have been busy

preaching and baptizing and what can we do about it.

I think ~fe
or wel!are

w~

And the ~

1t

--

well)

workers.

were being

~

But ~

c~ be preachers .
has

drawy. that

ea.!.J&.d ~

there

of Greek background were being neglected.

$-lt

to

main job.
W~ef

--------

preach.

was discrimination.

The widows

And lines were being drawn.

is not fit for us to leave the word of God and serve tables.

-

In other words a division at any time is like to ~vert
~

Or we can be social

the preacher f~om his

The Apostles were charged with the responsibility of preaching the

G9~.

They had to protect their position in order to maintain the

confidence of all the people.

Now this was a very d~~icate rnat5?*' The fellowship of the church and its
continuing growth depended upon the decision that was made at that time.

~:?

So the ~cisionJwas

to seek out seven
good men to look after the work.
a;=#

These Deacons were to~ge
,

----

I

the ga~/in church fellowship.
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l11ere was discussion.

There was prayer.

-'

.

And the best interest of the

7

church was considered.

The most important work is to preach and present Christ

to the people.

Evenfdap

.------

to die.

the most important

lJQrk

of th~ch~,

is to get

people

ready

It is the supreme part of spiritual rebirth •

Now @leY)worked this out in harmony and dignity.
-

There were no accusations

J

- there was no talking before they had done some thinking or else there would
have been

confusion.

They were doing what was right for the church.

And we are going to note what kind of men they were to be, as well as why
they were chosen.

9were

cllosento\~ttle

the problemt

And this should be th~of

every Deacon.
<;;0=:

•••

The ~iS

not a problem

maker.

~o mml who

takes

the job. of Deacon

in

I

the church or who has ever served as a Deacon should eyer b~ a trouble m~
the church.

He was chosen for settling disputes.

in the church.

7

No Deacon should be a rebel

.

He is to create good will among the members.

---~----

,---=,---

in

----

And co-operate

with the work of all his church.

~is.~the
peace and h~rmony.

,..---

--

purpose of objecting and rejecting but of bringing

:------
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They were elected to settle a qJ1arr.el.And to my mind, ~ShOUld

go

the limit in keeping peace and harmony in the church.
~~

Gmuri~

will _t~~e p~;

and many chu!~hes have tr~s

which have been

~---------

caused by Deacons.

Now this is due to the fact that the Deacon

fails

to measure

/

up to the Bible qualifications.

The suggestion was to~
assist in

the approval of the church.

wisdom to

James 2:14:17.

of these men we know little or nothing about.

C=StePh~~and(phil~
in every church.

w~re outstanding as witne~ses.

This ought to happen

They were a help to the preacher.
---0.----

In the~lanta
as many ~

God~,

the ministry of the church.

They were toQ

~

seven min of rep~,

constitutio~he

as a country doctor.

Prepares as many briefs as a lawyer.

editor wrote -- The modern preacher makes

7
He

shakes as many hands as a politican.

7

S~es as man~ people as a specialist.

?
As good a financier as a bank president.

And in the midst of all, he has to be

7
as ~ood a diplo~t

that he could umpire a basclJallgame be tween the(Knights of

Columbus and the Klu Klux Klan.;>

Some time ago, some one Publ:shed the research facts on ~100 preacheri>
Their functions were listed as six:
<--...!

and Administrator.

Preacher, Pastor, Priest, Teacher, Organizer,
-

-

Of the 1300 - they put the l~st~hing

---

to spend their time doing -- administrator.

f~st

- that they had

-7-

And they put the first thing - PI.eacher(tiftt;] in the list. They
averaged

to

7
1/2 hours work per day.

----------,

Seven times more administrating the

7

task than in preaching - his primary function.

The~re3Eest

wor~is

preac~g

the Word.

all - he has called him to do just that.

If God has called him at

And nothing ought to takes its

place.

~acon£)~ere

called to s~rve and be he~ul

to the pastor, and to the

church.

The~re

shado~n

the Old Te~ment

is ~ethros suggestion to Moses.

That he appoint judges to help in the smaller matters.

Exodus 18:13-26.

So the church was to look out and find seven men le9 by the Holy Spirit.
These Deacons were to deal with this situation.

They were to be trusted by
•

all of the people and they were to be big enough in Spirit and in attitude to
bridge the dangerous gap in the fellowship and to bring about solidarity, and
to stand there and reconcile both sides of the faction.

Because these men were of this quality _~~-

the Word of God increased

and the number of disciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly.

It is~

7

unusual for Deacons to have to confront disgruntled members.

-

Who are free about verbalizing their grievances against the church.

-

against the Pastor.

,/

--

Sometimes

But it is the bigness of the Deacon to protect the office
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of the Pastor in order to preserve the sacredness of the Gospel.

No wonder

the qualifications were so high.

~me

note again, be(ore we go on with the qualifications -- they were

to bridge the gap between th~~cred
have been misunderstood.

and the secular~

Now this request may

And it could.have been dangerous.

a ~e~ge J>~tween the Preacher anI!...
the layman.

It could have been

But here the Deacons were to ~e

the tables
..•- and give themselves to the lower secular responsibility.
should
Qoint

---be no

wedge in b~tween the layman and the Deacon.

affai~

And there

Their ministry was a

-

Today we have material needs and it is important that Deacons

----

also help with the sacred.

The preaching of the Gospel is not effective where

there are gaps in the fellowship and gaps between the laymen within the fellowship

--------

about material things.

Christ had instructed that the ~be

preached to all peoQ).e. And of

~

~.took

very seriously because he carried out the instructions of Christ.
Deacon who was obedient to the commission of Christ.

it

He was a

And Saul could never forget

that he consented to the death of that Deacon who dared to be big as the Gospel.
It takes a man of courage and cOQYiction as Stephen.

And we need Deacons that

will stand up and if the world wants to ca~t~ stones_at them - all right.

But

if there is a gap that needs to be bridged in the Christian fellowship or within
the membership -- the task, rests upon the Deacon.

Second, flook at the characteris tics.'
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@, honest7
church's fun~s.

Acts

60

They were to give a strict account of the

Often.pious people discount the business of the church.

But these are things to be done in addition to worship.
must be cared for.
be protected.

The needs of widows

The integrity and the good reputation of the church must

There must be ~eliability - they must be accredited.

And they

must be blameless - is what he is saying.

~c~

full of the Holy Ghost.! Acts 6

-

means Lacking in nothing.
~

This means Godliness - this

7

Not dwarfed - but being full means to be-.covered
~

/'

in every part.

(3)

TIlismeans in his spiritual out look.

p~rsonal dedicat~on, and s~iritual mind.

This has to do with your

These men that serve as a Deacon or

7

a Steward is not based on some secular presti~.

It is Qot done because a man's

He is not to be made a Deacon because of hi~

to honor him.
~-------7

~wants

.-

But the choice is to be made exclusively on his righteons 1 ife.

They were to

live in this frame of mind.

1'101'

is absolutely ruinness, a deadly foe to the

a Deacon ~this

7

progress of the Kingdom of God.

-

And any man who does not have this quality

ought to refuse the office.

c1hi~wisdom~

Acts

att!tude, toward life.

,

6(3)

Understanding of ~ospel principles.

That is wisdom of a spiritual nature.

Common sense

A man who thinks

through practical ways of meeting human-needs.

A man who does not depend on snap decjsions.
<

"l'b

!\'NO~hOUld

ever be ap~nted

Deacon - les~him

up.

And the
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Devil bring condemnatipn to the church.

He must give skillful management of

the affairs of the church in handling disputes or dealing with wayward members.

~,

graveJ'~

He must be ~erious - not lo?g-faced.

he seems to have a case of indigestion.
he has a

to his soul.

to another.

That he takes his responsibilities

To maintain a right relationship to God.

<Fifth), not
and ~-

and that

It means that he iS~

certain amount of dignity in his life.

Not like

I.Tim.

doubIe-tongUed!

always.

3(8;

This qualification
.--.---- is fi~t,

s~,

Ibis means saying one thing to one person and something else

A man may have a lot of ability in other things - but if he has never

learned to control his tongue, then he can create a lot of problems.

It might be interesting how some men are chosen or are elected, and why they
are elected to be Deacons. ~were

chosen to speak the truth.

They were chosen

?

to speak the same thing to a man's face that they speak to his back.

The ~
forked tongue.

used to have a word for '.!ouble-tongued.They called it a

-=---

Speaking out of the side of the mSHth.

~~~===::::::--

Th~USineSi>of

th~iS

n~t common ne)'s for the street_c~er.

the man who is a Deacon must know how to hold his tongue.
of the church under hi~

---

This has to do with the burden of conversation.

-

And

And keep the business

-11-

Cfixjjj~ not add!cted to strong drinkJ\ I Tim.
Not given

to

wine.

-

alcholic drink.
-

This is the responsibility

@

Not intoxicating

of the Deacon

drinks.

~
in the matter

of

-..

The Deacon accepts a vow to make him a servant for life.

And

he must leave intoxicating drtQk out of his l1£e.

The Deacon must be mindful that this will give the church a ~ack

eye.

No Christian should be found guilty of a double
.•.. standard •

~.

.

n~

I Tim. 3:8.

7

Honey becomes evil with hiD). I thinkc

He should not be greedy for filthy lucre••

€;~
=--

would cure .Jlhis. He ought to be

a regular giver consistently as the Lord prospers him in his church.

~

hold the mystery of faith!

~

•.

This is

I Tim. 3:16.

proven me~I

Tim. 3:~

liemust be tested as metals.

of wrong doing can be leveled against him.

I think

He must do this with a

Now this has to do with the inner secret
of faith.
....,.

c~cience.

the mystery.

I Tim. 3:8.

the church sins

upon the world.

'tvhen she picks

No charge

lieis found blameless.

men \'1hohave not turned their

They will bring scandal to the church.

They should be blameless day in and day out.

backs
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(f,fmihJ

they should be the

relationship must be ideal.

husbanQ

gf pne wi

fJ

I,Tim. 3@

His marriage,

God ordained one man and one woma!)..A man with

two or three wives living is not a man to be selected.

And this same qualification

goes for the preacher as well as the bi~hop.

~,

man.,::ges
children and home w~

3: 12.
I Tim. ~

A Deacon must be

a man who has taught his children in spiritual things.

His home

should be an example for the pagan wqrld to see the difference

r--

----

in a Christian home and a pagan home.

6ilf"t)" h!s Wit';' I Tim.

3@

- her talk should honor the Deacon.
some~omen

It says that she should not ,be a slande;er

---

Now the Devil is the chief slanderer.

'----

are more prQne-~o slander than men.

Women

Now

Eph. 6:11, Luke 6:11.

are to be sober.

---7

Their wives

iO;)oeacons

in all things

are to be faithlul

not gossips but trustworthy.

may say I.am glad I got to be a Dea~n

betore I heard this sermo:,.

But I am telling you wha; God says.

W

He says that the Deacon will gain if he
""""
uses the office well - it will be like steps to a stairway. He will have a good
~i,rted,

foot hold.
Christ.

hi~ m~

I Tim.

And it will take him to a ~th

which is in Jesus

TI,eman who will dedicate himself to the principles thus outlined will
~
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be a better man.

In the Third place he Wil~Eidge

the gap between the preacher and the

This was the problem that they had.

layma~

The first members of the church

'.

had to take their stand and some

0t

them had to become Deacons and that takes

character.

Wmight

ask the~estio;U-

9 are the duties of the Deacons. 77
I

,
JThey

are subject to

crorlr,

in the church - they have to "WIve the probl9'"

/

like these people here.

S~d,

the~ have to

deal Wit~sitat~

the others that needed min~stry.

We have the ~

TIleyhad to greet widows and
the lost and neglected,

members today.

~,

~hey had to de~l with the matter of ~eward~

the main job of handling the mon~y.

The material matters of the church - and it

was the Deacons that had to bridge
, the gap h~e.
ministry in evangelism.

Someone must have

Between the layman and the

Give his money to the support and seek to lead others

in the matter of stewardship

and to see

that hi 5 chareb

bas a worthy budget

And that the things in the budget are used for the mission of the Gospel.

~,

he is to assist in t~dinan~t

the church.

\

~he

is to be ,active in the S-ani~s

of the cgurch.
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~x~h)

for every member to fallao.
he is to set an example
e

6Je:;a,
member

were

he is to develop spiritually in ~ible reading and in prayer.

{,!hatif every

like you.

\,!hat~

dQe~ the church have tm'aFa the Veaco~

First ,!frtEay for them.

't..t:

•

; ';our Deacons need prayer.

- there are enough to do that.

Pray for him.

second,~£.ust your Deacons.

7

Third,~xpect

Hany people will find fault

He is ordained of God to minister in this way.

a worthy life from your Deacons.

7
S~ the church ought to be better spiritually and in better condition after

------

the Deacons serve.

\

A.cts B'Y-The

report was they were s.cattered everywhere abr','ad. They went"
'.'-"~._'

everywhere

Christ.

preaching

the~ord.

down to samari~and~ached

Such Deacons as Stephen and Phillip did not take over their duties

without seriousness.

And they did not try to do the preacher's job.

were doing ~h?'t theL. understood

----

appointed

And ~went

to b~e

the g~s

to be the basic

and they were

Phillip established a pre~dent

-

nature

to determined

of

the church.

They were

to do this at all costs.

for witnessing, as a layman, he began a

revival in Samaria, that brought about unclean spirits fryi~
Act. 8:7-8.

But they

with a loud voice.

_._------

The Apostles came to Samaria and approved of what he was doing.

They

did not begin that Revival but the Deacon, Phillip, used of God began that Revival.
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\'henthe~once

again becomes more of a lay~ovement it will somehow
7
be c~othed of mighty power-of GOd~

The ~are

charged with the responsibil~5l-es01 brin'~"'it
to lif~.

Deacons also have a major responsibility in evangelism.

1
~

who after his Samqria Reviv~l, walked to the desert road and did
-~what Jesus ta~ht and practiced. He entered into a peJgon-to-person witness
C-m

••

about the Gospel of Christ.

l'hatare our Deacons supposed to do. l'hathave they done?

As I have pointed out - it is so noteworthy and so significant that they
are~to

the Pastor in qualifications for the job.

- And

7

a group to rec~end

they are not merely

buying something for the church.

Every ounce of 6eacon):$ eN'rgl'jS tested by his faith-,as he prepares the
way of the Lord.

In~,

p~r,

-

Godljnrss, i~grity,confidence

----(

the atmosphere for the unhindered preaching of the Gospel.

- he clears

So that the preacher

might have liberty to preach and freedom to feel that he can work and preach the
Gospel without

any fear.

ACt:.:,
21:8 is il touchjng scene.

c:'

~ouse

::;;r

As €Dcame

unto Caesarea - he ente~d

of PRilllV'l'hOwas one of the seven - and he spent somB>time with him.

7

'

honored missionary Preacher was visiting the home of an-honored Deacon.

"
Before his conversion, Paul the missionary~~e~
o~

~

to the death of o~

the
The
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lfuile~ac~~PhilliP

faithfully movin~ through the wa"s

preach the GoSpel,~as

pf fire to

thr~a,teningand breathin& out s'aughter against

the followers of Christ. And8
greatful Paul must have been.

in old ageJ>ern"ps, they met ~n.

How

For this Deacon, who shared and who dared to

.

fulfill the demands of his office.

-------

Paul owed much to the success of his
.

-----

ministry, to this Deacon who had paved the way before he arrived.

------

'

~eed
in Christ.

more Deacons to d~

who will be faithful to their high calling

And may God give us Deacons who are not afraid to ~

~
\

At thO:end of th(2nd

\vorldway

had been stripped in a word.

.,-

effort are gone.

two men were leaving China.

-

I

Both men

One of them was in.,tears. All of my years of

We blew np the last oil we}) just befor~ I 'eft. All of the

work of my li~tim~

is gone.

He turned }o the othe~an,

and he said, what

about your business.

The man said,I ,am a miSSionary.

I \u,rnedmy work over to the nat~ves.

The oil man said, how f..e~unateyou ar,e. Gimt<ork
be p}own up.

Your work is God's-work.

work is God's work.

bal!!k)

is~ii !;od's

It can't

I close by saying that the Deacon's

'-

(.

